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Causes Leading Up to 
the Present Condition 
In the East-Charac¬ 
teristics of the Rus¬ 
sians and the Japs 

MAP OF KOREA AND VICINITY. 
Korea strait, between Korea and Japan, is only 100 miles wide, and midway be¬ 

tween the two countries are the well fortified Tsu islands, owned by Japan. This 
narrow strait, dominated by the forts and fleet of Japan, is Russia’s avenue of com¬ 
munication between Vladivostok, on the north, and Port. Arthur, the southern ter¬ 
minus of her Chinese Eastern railroad, which connects with the Transsiberia.n line. 
Fusan, a Japanese colony in Korea, is rapidly being connected by rail with Seoul 
through the efforts of the Japanese government. There is also a short line between 
Seoul and its seaport, Chemulpo. On the map the dotted lines represent the boundary 
between Korea and Manchuria and between Manchuria and Russia, the parallel lines 
uncompleted railroads and the checkered lines railroads already built. IN reviewing the present trouble be¬ 

tween Japan and Russia and its 
probable outcome it is necessary 
to consider the motive actuating 

each of the parties to the conflict. To 
Russia a war with Japan—or with any 
other country, for that matter—would 
mean territorial or other aggrandize¬ 
ment and nothing more. To Japan war 
with Russia means national existence 
almost, for Japan, right or wrong, has 
constituted herself the guardian of the 
east and wishes to appear before tbe 
world as the oriflamme in the modern¬ 
ization of the orient. She has a quar¬ 
rel with Russia not only because she 
dislikes the czar's methods with refer¬ 
ence to herself, but also because, if she 
should permit him to go on as he has 
begun in the east, Japan will be forced 
forever into the background. Thus it 
is that the mikado today has the sym¬ 
pathy of practically the entire civilized 
world. He is standing for the rights of 
other nations bcsid.es his own*, whereas 

Russia stands for tne rignts of but one 
nation—Russia. 

A New Japan. 
Not that Japan likes Russia. Far 

from it. Indeed, she has good cause to 
feel anything hut friendly toward tbe 
“bear.” She has never forgiven Russia 
for the contemptible part that country 
played in the settlement between China 
and Japan. When the Chino-Japanese 
war began, there was not one military 
man out of a hundred who did not 
think that China would project her 
hordes into Korea and literally sweep 
the timorous Japs into the sea. Those 
who called attention to the fact that 
Japan had succeeded in getting togeth¬ 
er the nucleus of a very respectable 
navy were met with the statement that 
China had been doing something along 
that line herself, and that even on the 
sea she was apt to demonstrate that 
numbers would count over the slight 
additional intelligence which it was 
conceded that Japan possessed. The 



battle of tho Tain put to rout tile sup¬ 
porters of the Chinese navy, and the 
fight at Port Arthur disposed of what¬ 
ever consideration the Chinese army 
might previously have been entitled to. 
Rut. after all, it was uot that China's 
prowess had been overestimated. Ja¬ 
pan's simply had been underestimated. 
In short, it was the same old China 
which went to war, but a different, a 
very different, Japan. 

Strong on Land and Sea. 
When Japan, flushed with victory 

and anxious to emulate the example of 
the more liberal larger nations in her 
peace settlement, suggested terms 

which were so generous that China 
naturally would have been delighted 
to accept them, Russia coolly stepped 
In and practically told Japan that she 
should have nothing for her trouble, 
if she cared to take Formosa, all well 
and good, but the smallest piece of the 
Chinese mainland—never. Russia pro¬ 
cessed to be acting in the interest of 
the integrity of the Chinese empire, 
but she deceived no one. 

Japan was mad. She was ready to 
fight and would have fought right 
there and then had it not been that at 
the head of her government there were 
men thoroughly equipped to hold their 
awn in diplomacy with the best Euro¬ 
pean masters of the “art of concealing 
facts.” These men decided to hide 
their time, and ever since Japan has 

been building ships, ships, ships, until 
today her navy, vessel for vessel, is tin* 
peer of any in the world. She has also 
paid a great deal of attention to her 
army, and, while she does not keep 
under arms a very large body of men, 
those which she has are soldiers in ev¬ 
ery sense of the word. 

Russia's Duplicity. 
Russia's disinterestedness was ex¬ 

posed when on the pretext of “pacify¬ 
ing” Manchuria she poured 200,000 
men into that country in 1000 and then 
after the war of the allied nations 
against China contrived by every arti¬ 
fice known to diplomacy to hold on to 
Manchuria. She had her railroad con¬ 
necting the Russian and Chinese cap¬ 
itals, and naturally she was anxious to 
hold on to the territory it traversed. 
Since then, while the local authorities 
have been Chinese, they are merely 
underlings of the Russian representa¬ 
tives, to whom everything must be re¬ 
ported. 

Pressure, however, finally became so 
strong and the other nations so insist¬ 
ent for some expression of Russia’s ulti¬ 
mate intentions concerning Manchuria 
that Russia about a year ago formally 
declared that she would get out Oct. 8. 
1903/ For that reason the recent an¬ 
nouncement that she intended to re¬ 
main in Manchuria practically perma¬ 
nently “in the interest of outside enter¬ 
prises” (to say nothing of her own rail¬ 
roads and the coal which they need and 
which is found in abundance in the 
mines of Manchuria) came as a thun¬ 
derclap from a clear sky to the few 
diplomatists who occasionally seriously 
regard the u+erances of the czar’s gov¬ 
ernment. It was to be expected that 
this should be denounced as a canard, 
but it is pretty well understood that 
the statement was inspired and was 
issued as a feeler. If it was designed 
to produce results it disappointed no 
one, for England, Japan and the Unit¬ 
ed States immediately asked what it 
all meant. Now Russia says that she 
will get out when she considers it safe 
to do so, bn she also declared at the 
close of the ' ’hinese war that she would 
“soon" evacuate Manchuria. 

Japan kn w full well that Russia 
would “consider it safe” to get out of 
Manchuria concurrently with the blow¬ 
ing of the horn by the angel Gabriel, 
and Russia knew that Japan knew it. 
The mikado then realized that the czar 

had practically announced that it Was 
Japan’s move. He therefore notified 
Russia that as the time for the evacua¬ 
tion of Mamfiiuria had passed it Was 
but right, willi Korea (Japan’s special 
charge, which had already cost her one 

war) right at the door of Manchuria, 
that the czar should let the world know 
his intentions with regard to the great 
(’hinese province. Russia's only reply 
to this was to rush extra troops n her 
ports in the east and incidental.;.y to 
foment small disturbances in Man¬ 
churia in order to demonstrate that it 
was not yet -safe for her to leave. 
Meanwhile the mikado became insist¬ 
ent—so insistent, in fact, that the pow¬ 
ers that be at St. Petersburg deemed 
It necessary to create a diversion, 'l itis 
“diversion” was characteristically Rus¬ 
sian. Affecting to regard the Manchu¬ 
rian matter as a “res adjudicata.” Rus¬ 
sia began to encroach upon Korean ter¬ 
ritory. Just what steps she took in that 
direction the methods of diplomacy 
will not permit of our knowing for 

tome time, Dint it is certain that she 
fought to break down the predominat¬ 
ing influence of Japan in the Hermit 
Kingdom. Indeed, she went milch fur¬ 
ther than the proper regard for the 
rights of an ostensibly friendly nation 
should have permitted her to go. Nat¬ 
urally Japan wanted to know what she 
was about. Then began negotiations 
concerning Korea. Russia actually had 
the assurance to propose to Japan 
terms with reference to Korea, a coun¬ 
try with which, so far as the facts are 
generally understood, she. has as much 
right to interfere as the United States 
would have, the position of “watchdog 
of Korea” by common consent among 
the nations of the world having long 
since been accorded to Japan by reason 
of her proximity and later because of 
her having fairly won the distinction in 
her war with China. But the purpose 
of the Russian government had been 
accomplished, and Korea appeared to 
be the issue, while Manchuria was, at 
least temporarily, forgotten. 

But, shrewd as are the czar's diplomats, 
the mikado has about him a few men. 
like Ito and Komura, who know a bit 
about diplomacy themselves. They 
had permitted the Russians to go on 
and on and on assuming that the Japs 
had forgotten that Manchuria is still 
on the map. They were merely biding 
their time. Therefore when the Rus¬ 
sian statesmen, in response to one of 
their notes dealing with Korea and the 
"issue” there, received a communica¬ 
tion from Tokyo bodily shifting the 
whole discussion back to Manchuria, 
whence it had originally begun and 
where it really belonged, there was but 
one thing to do—assume to ignore it. 
This they did, and this Japan refused 
to accept as being a warrantable posi¬ 
tion on the part of Russia. As Russia 
could not well afford to back down 
after having been checkmated in what 
she had regarded as a very clever bit 
of laud grabbing, a clash then became 
inevitable. 

When two nations spring at each 
other's throat, figuratively speaking, 
there are more tilings to be considered 
in speculating upon the probable out¬ 
come than mere numbers of men or 
ships. After all, it is the individual 
who brings success. American soldiers 
are regarded as being of more value 
in the field than the soldiers of any 
nation, and yet from the strictly tech¬ 
nical standpoint they are probably the 
poorest soldiers in the world. Except 
for the handful of men who constitute 
the regular army, the United States 
has no troops ready to do field duty as 
it is understood in Germany and Rus 
sia and even in France. The condi 
tions render that unnecessary. But. 
as has been demonstrated on several 
occasions, the American in six months 
is converted into the most valuable 

mi 11’ary man tne work! Las ever seen. 
That is because he is a thinking indi¬ 
vidual. Your well drilled man is ail 
right so long as he has officers to lead 
him. but the moment the head disap¬ 
pears tin' army becomes a disorganized 
mob, not knowing what to do or how 
to do it. With the American the of¬ 
ficer's principal, duty is to let his men 
know what he wishes them to do. 
That is all that is necessary. The men 
find a way to do it. and the officers 
don't bother to inquire too closely into 
the methods which brought about tin 
desired result. 

Japan’s Transformation. 
But even the American soldier is in 

i measure put in the shade by the Jap, 
•! >r flie latter is full to bursting of en¬ 
thusiasm born of his self assumed d.i- 
rectorship of civilization in the cast. 
Regarded as a nation. Japan is new: 
regarded as soldiers, the Japanese are 
so new that the paint hasn't yet worn 
off. But they have the right spirit, an 
they have demonstrated to the world 
that they are in earnest. A brief re¬ 
trospect just here may serve to show 
the really wonderful strides made by 
the Japanese. 

From the appearance of Ferry and 
his fleet in Yeddo bay. July 8. IS.':!, 
may be said to date the awakening of 
lapan. Perry’s mission was to over¬ 
awe the Japanese into extending to 
American ships the privileges then en¬ 
joyed by the Dutch only. History docs 
not say to what lengths he was pre¬ 

pared to go should his show of force 
prove insufficient, the fact being that 
the mere sight of the warships was 
enough to convince the shogun of the 
expediency of acceding to Perry’s wish¬ 
es. Accordingly, much against the de¬ 
sires of the mighty daimios. American 
trade was granted access to two ports. 
As might have been expected, the Eu¬ 
ropean powers were not slow to profit 
by the example, forcing similar conces¬ 
sions until, little by little, the shogun 
had surrendered the domestic trade of 
the country to the control of the treaty 
powers. Out of this state of affairs ul- 
timately grew the revolution of 1898. in 
which several of the most influential 
among the daimios took charge of the 
person of the young mikado. Mutsuhi- 
to. declared their intention of restoring 
him to full power as the real ruler of 

Japan, made war on the shogun's 
troops and signally worsted them. Thus 
did the young emperor find himself 
placed on the throne of which his an¬ 
cestors had been deprived centuries be¬ 
fore. 

Birth of a Nation. 
The ultimate result of the rebellion 

was anything but pleasant even for 
those daimios who had participated in 
the restoration of the mikado. Grad 
ually falling under the sway of culti¬ 
vated and liberal minded statesmen 
the youthful Mutsuhito began to exer¬ 
cise his titular prerogatives in a way 
that was contrary to all Japanese tra¬ 
ditions. For this change two men. who 
have since been prominently identified 
with Japanese politics, were largely re¬ 
sponsible, these two being the Marquis 
Hirobuini Ho and Count lnouye, the 
former's lifelong friend and political 
coadjutor. Chiefly as a result of their 
efforts the policy of cultivating the for¬ 
eigner sprang into being, and it was 
also in no small measure owing to them 
that the mikado announced his inten¬ 
tion of providing the country with an 
up to date western parliament. Then it 
was that the daimios surprised them¬ 
selves and the world by taking a step 
which insured the solidarity of the em¬ 
pire and its future high position among 
the nations of the world. Voluntarily 
they agreed to surrender all the privi¬ 
leges hallowed in their eyes by centu¬ 
ries of custom and at the same time 
promised to do their utmost to further 
the interests of a united Japan. 

A Factor In the Far East. 
In this act can he discerned what has 

since been widely recognized as one 
of the most distinguishing traits of this 
most remarkable people—the readiness 
to yield life itself if by the death of 
the individual good will accrue to the 
commonwealth. But self sacrifice alone 
cannot account for the progress Japan 
has made, nor, for that matter, can 
the faculty for imitation which the 
Japanese possess to so great a degree. 
Their adaptability to western civiliza¬ 
tion. tlicir willingness to accept the 
novel in the place .of the customary, 
their amenability to discipline, all of 
which have become proverbial in speak¬ 
ing of Japan—in a word, their liberal¬ 
ity is due to their innate quickness in 
the direction of mental initiative. 

It was the Chino-Japanese war of 
1894-95 that first aroused the civilized 
worhl to a lively interest in the doings 
of the Land of the Rising Sun. Nearly 
everybody predicted when the war be¬ 
gan that the aggressive little bantam 
would speedily be crushed by the sheer 
weight of the unwieldy old rooster, but 
few took into account the fact that a 
nation that has just come into its own 
is much more likely to be able to take 
care of itself than are a people decay¬ 
ing under the obsolete rule of an effete 
dynasty. 

Not only are the .Japanese soldiers- 
brave and well disciplined, but they 
are also blessed with great agility and 
a physical strength that one would not 
expect in such mites of humanity. 

Their strength, as may be imagined, 
was time and again tested during that 
trying march in tlie summer of 1900. 
Their agility was at all times ill evi¬ 
dence, but perhaps never more so than 
during the storming of Tientsin. 

Qlliet, orderly, polite, earnest—such 
are some more of the qualities of these 
Same tiny warriors who never fail to 
salute the officers of every nation, en¬ 
dure without murmur all that military 
life entails, accept thankfully their sti¬ 
pend of $1,50 a month and can live and 
thrive oh a diet in which rice is the 
prevailing staple, and little enough of 
that. Yet ihe Japanese soldier does 
hot retrograde into a mere fighting ma¬ 
chine. tie knows how to think, he 
knows how to act as occasion demands. 
In the individual, as in the race, is 
found (hat faculty which works so 
largely for the greatness of a nation— 
the faculty of mental initiative. 

The Russian Army. 
And now for a glance at the other 

side of the picture, it would be futile 
to contend that the Russian army is 
not one of the most powerful war en¬ 
gines the world has ever seen. Equally 
absurd would it be to hesitate to ad¬ 
mit that the Russian soldier, from the 
old world hyperteelmieal standpoint, is 
not one of the best that military science 
is capable of producing. 

Russia has the greatest army oil 
earth. It consists of over 1,000,000 
men in times of peace, which may eas¬ 
ily be increased to 4,000,000 in the 
event of war. The magnitude of tlm 
czar's military establishment may Ir 
realized if one considers the fact tlia' 
the Russian army even on a peace foot¬ 
ing contains more officers alone than 
the American army has of both officers 
and men. 

On a peace footing, as at present 
constituted, the armies of the czar ar# 
made up of bout 02 per cent infantry, 
12 per cent cavalry, 14 per cent artil¬ 
lery, 3 per cent engineers, 3 per cent 
commissariat' and departmental troops 
and 0 per c"nt Cossacks. These pro¬ 
portions give but little idea, however, 
of the relative importance of the va¬ 
rious arms of the service. While by no 
means the largest numerically, the 
most conspicuous and effective portion 
of the army is the cavalry, together 
with the kindred though, irregular 
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bouy of troops known as tlie Cossacks. 
In fact, Russia places chief reliance 

on her war horses. Of these there are 
4.000,tXK) in the empire that have had 
actual training in the army and that 
can be requisitioned in case of emer¬ 
gency for cavalry duty. 

A Mighty War Engine. 
And the horsemen! They have no 

equal in the world, these wild riders 
of Russia, It is probably due to the 
great plains and the vast distances to 
be traversed that the Muscovites are 
veritably reared in the saddle. Cer¬ 
tainly there are no other people who so 
love the horse, who so cultivate him 
and who have such mastery over him. 
As a result the Slavic empire has al¬ 
most half of the horses of the world. 
As another result the men ride like 
cowboys 

Every year a million men become eli¬ 
gible to enter the Russian army. As 
only about 300,000 are required, over 

two-thirds of the availables must be 
exempted or excused. Every district 
has its recruiting board and makes up 
its quota for the various arms of ihe 
service. The soldier in the ranks re¬ 
ceives only about $4 per year, is some¬ 
times whipped to death, must give un¬ 
questioning obedience and is inured to 
a life of privations and hardships such 
as are known in scarcely any oilier 
army in the world. This, however, is 
not felt so much by the Slav as it 
would be by other races, for he has 
been used to these things from his 
youth up. The mass of the soldiery is 

composed of the peasant or forme 
serf class, the members of which ar« 

illiterate, unaspiring, stolid, slavish, but 
withal hardy, courageous and singular¬ 
ly devoted. In fact, no nation on earth 
has the solidarity that marks Russia 
With all its divergent elements, it if 
still the most completely knit togerliei 
of any empire now in existence. Tin 
Muscovite is taught the submergence 
of self. Obedience is the prime virtue 
It is drilled into the citizen that lie ex 
ists only for the czar. 

Muscovite Peculiarities. 
The Russian is gregarious in a mark 

ed degree. The communal life has ex 
isted in his villages from time imme 
morial. This sort of rough, element:! 
altruism is carried into the army and i: 
iu fact its distinctive spirit. It mark* 
the Muscovite soldier as peculiar, b 
gives him a certain stolid bravery 
which was recognized in the famous 
remark of Napoleon that "it is not 
enough to kill a Russian soldier; you 
must also push him over." 

This habit of personal eft'acement, ot 
blind obedience, of almost slavishness, 
is shown nowhere more plainly than in 
the manner of the private soldier in ad¬ 
dressing an officer. He stands rigidly 
at “attention" with his hand at his cap 
throughout the entire conversation. Ht 
never presumes to answer a question 
with a direct “yes” or “no.” but with a 
qualified “quite so” or “not exactly so.' 
He invariably uses the title of “youi 
excellency” or “your illustriousness” oi 
“your nobility” or even “your high no¬ 
bility.” 

Russia, the Undefeated. 
The diet of the Muscovite when in 

the field is simplicity itself. It is 
largely vegetarian. Cabbage soup, po¬ 
tatoes, peas, beans, macaroni and vari¬ 
ous kinds of porridges are the staple 
foods. These, with the black rye bread 
and occasionally a small amount ot 
meat, make, up the army fare. Yet. 
like the Roman soldier, who also lived 
on a vegetable diet, these men can en 
dure hardships such as the ordinary 
civilian can scarcely conceive. The 
“moving kitchen" is one feature of the 
Russian camp that is unique and that 
is being copied by other European ar 
mies. It is what its name implies, a 
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veritable kitchen on wlteels that: ac¬ 
companies Ihe army on all its marches, 
as indispensable as its camp equipages, 
its artillery and its ammunition—in 
fact, it supplies the ammunition for the 
human war machines, furnishing dy¬ 
namic force that when released in time 
of battle is hurled against the enemy 
with terrific effect. 

Russia has never been defeated, if 
the rather inconclusive Crimean war be 
excepted. Steadily, resistlessly, she lias 
spread her dominion over Finland, over 
Poland, over Turkey, over Manchuria. 
Even the matchless genius of a Napo¬ 
leon was unequal to the task of pene¬ 
trating this human mass. No nation of 
either ancient or modern times has eve* 
been so unified, so organic. 

In the matter of navies there is little 
to choose between Russia and Japan. 
Russia has more ships, but many of 
them are locked up in the Black sea, 
and many more of them dare not leave 
the Baltic. * ■ ■ " ‘ 

Zeb White’s TaJe 

The Old Possum Hunter Tells of an 

After-the-War Scrimmage. 

I HAD been up the side of the Cum¬ 
berland mountains with the old - 
possum lmider of Tennessee to 
look at a cave wherein a number 

of people bad hidden during the war, 
and as we lighted our pipes and sat 
down for a rest lie said: 

“Things was purty bad around yere 
clurin’ the wall, as yo' may reckon, 
bein' part of us was Union and part 
Confed. and some folks thought peace 
would never come ag’in. Fur a year 
arter the wall it was almost as bad. 
The soldiers from each side come 
home, and whenever they met thar 
was a row. Some of ’em didn't do no 
work ’tall, but spent all their time 

“THEY CUM TOGETHER AT THE CROSS¬ 
ROADS.” 

fussin’ around. I used to git a bit 
eantainkerous now and then, but the 
ole woman was alius at hand to say: 

“ ’Now, Zeb. yo' settle down and 
sing small, It ain’t no use to git ex¬ 
cited over any sich tootin’,’ 

“I'd bin Home three months, mebbe. 
when a feller named Peters moved in 
above the crossroads and a feller 
named Hopkins moved In below. Both 
war strangers to each other and to the 
rest of us. Peters gin out that he was 
Union and fit with Grant, and Hop¬ 
kins gin out that he was Confed and 
fit with Lee, and both was powerful 
ou the brag. One day they cum to¬ 
gether at the crossroads, stopped and 
walked around and looked at each 
other for a spell, just as yo’ liev seen 
two strange dawgs do. Then Peters, 
he sez: 

“ ‘That ar’ Gineral Grant ar’ a kuss 
to fight, and I don’t keer who knows 
it.’ 

“ ‘Mebbe he ar’,’ sez Hopkins, but 
I knows of a better man and a better 
tighter, and his name ar’ Gineral Lee.’ 

" ‘Gineral Lee? Gineral Lee? Seems 
like I've heard the name befo’. Did 
he fout in this wall which was jist 
ended up?’ 

“ ‘He did. He ar’ the man who 
licked everythin’ on legs till he got 
tired and lost his eyeglasses and 
couldn’t see to fit no mo’. Any critter 
as sez thar was a better fighter than 
Gineral Lee has got to take It back 
or Aval lop me.’ 

“ ‘Shoo! Better go home befo’ I chaw 
yo’ up.’ 

“ ‘Shoo! I’m right yere to be chawed!* 
“That was the beginnin’,” explained 

Zeb. “Thar aaths a dozen of us thar, 
aud we kept ’em apart, but they agreed 
to cum back next day and hev it out. 
The news spread around and went 
fo’tli, and next afternoon I reckon thar 
was 200 men at the crossroads. Every¬ 
body said it would bo an awful fout— 
the aAvfullest fout ever seen between 
two men in this yere state of Tennes¬ 
see. Both men was thar on time. They 
had rifles and revolvers and knives, an ! 
nobody was to step in to prevent a 
fout. When they cum together, Peters 
he steps up and sez: 

""‘Mebbe’ the presence of death has 
sorter changed yo’r mind and yo’ want 
to apologize fur them ’ere words about 
Gineral Grant?’ 

“ ‘Never!’ yells Hopkins, as he flings 
doAvn bis hat with a whoop. ‘Gineral 
Lee was the best man, and I've got 
blood to shed in the provin’ of it! Hoaa- 

will yo’ font?’ 
“ *lf it’s jest the same to yo’, I’ll take 

knives, ’cause then I can slice vo’ up a 
slice at a time.’ 

“ ‘I’m yere to be sliced, and knives 
it is. I’ll cut yo’ to shoestring's in 
about five minutes.’ 

“Them men looked so fierce and de¬ 
termined,” said Zeb. “that I felt my 
h'a’r curl up and Avas a good mind to 
go home. They put aside their rifles 
and pistols, peeled off most of their 
clothes, and the AAray they clianked 
their teeth and foamed at the mouth 
avus awful to see. Bimeby all whs 

ready, and then Peters hoots a ter¬ 
rible boot and sez: 

“ ‘Feller critters, I’ve got a heart in 
me and kin feel fur the widder and 
the fatherless, but yo’ must take back 
them insults to Gineral Grant or die.’ 

“ ‘Gineral Lee is my man forever!’ 
itiouts Hopkins. ‘He could out-fit, out- 
jump and out-holler anythin’ on feet! 
I’m sorry fur vo're pore Avife, but 1 
c-an’t mind her tears.’ 

“They talked that way fur a long 
time.” said Zeb, “but bimeby we got 
em into the ring and facin’ each other 
with knives. We reckoned to see 
blood IIoav right away, but it didn't. 
They just walked around each other, 
pale as death, and their knees givin’ 
out, and not a blow was struck. When 
they was tired of walkin’ Peters lie 
squar’s off and sez: 

“ ‘Did yo’ say it was this yere last 
wah which that yere critter of yo’rs tit 
into?” 

“ ‘1. did,’ sez Hopkins. ‘Mebbe yo’ re¬ 
members Second Bull Run, Antietam, 
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Stories by Alt geld. " “ 
Receipts, Household receipts and hints" 52* 
Chemistry, How to do experiments. * 2, 
Lincoln, Stories of him. liidpath * 51* 
War Stories, by JtUlpath 9 S°* 
Toys, How to make them at home. 9 13* 

> A. BULLARD & OO., Publishers, 
* Tremont Street Boston, Massachusetts 

mC Different Foreign, Cuba Crete, China, 
lUUNyassa (giraffe) etc., only 10c post 
paid. Stamps on approval at 5op.c. discount 
to all sending references. Edgewood /Stamp 
t o., 38 Clarkson St., Dorchester, Mass. 

<DL ONLY 25 CENTS 
For A Year’s Subscription to 

Tlir HIMIflD A monthly publication for 
I rill JUmUll young people which by its 
originality and interest is winning a place for 
itself in American homes. Its stories, its short 
skits and paragraphs, its descriptive articles, 
its departments devoted to how-to-make things 
and to games, puzzles, stamps, coins, sports 
and amusements and all its other features are 
of absorbing interest. 

Its tone throughout is clean, wholesome 
and inspiring- Best paper published for the 
money. 

We want representatives to take subscrip¬ 
tions. Liberal pay. 

Send now, using the blank below: 
THE JUS ion, Bx. 630, Bethlehem, Pa. 
For enclosed 25 cents send The Junior for 
one year to 
Name.... 

Street 

Town...State.... .... 
One or two cent postage stamps accepted. 

|07 VARIETIES of Foreign Stamps in- 
- eluding Amoy, Horta, Dhar, etc., and 

44-page list for 5 Cents, postpaid. J. T. Starr 
Stamp Co., Cold water, Mich, 

w ANTED. we offer the following 
Task Prices for the 

SAINT LOUIS STAMPS 
IC . 15 cents per loo 
2C loo 

3° $1-25 
* 100 

5C . $1.50 n 100 
IOC . $1.25 

V IOO 

will take any quantity, or sma 
and remit the cash same day as received. 
Stamps must be soaked off paper and not 
damaged, or too heavily cancelled. 

AMERICAN STAMP COMPANY 
Huntington, Indiana 

All COLLECTORS 
/^ENDING for a trial selection of our 

\ 50 Pr Cent. Approval Sheets 
and giving satisfactory reference will 
be presented FREE with a foreign stamp 

catalogued at 5 cents. 

Our 60-page LIST pricing thousands of 
rare, medium and cheap stamps at from 
331 a to 75 Per cent, below catalogue. 

<L Free for the asking. 

PERRIN and CO. 

106 E. 23d St., New York 
5 BEAUTIFUL SEA SHELLS FOR 10c 

25 shells all different for 25c. All kinds 
of shells for lancy work, Panamas for port- 
iers, white scollops 25c per doz. My illus¬ 
trated shell catalogue with first " order, 
MRS. SUSAN M. MOHR, Lealman, Fla, 

FREE ! F R EE!! 
100 var. foreign to all sending reference for 
approval sheets at 50 per cent, discount. 
DEALERS send for $1 mixture on approval. 

Central City Stamp Co. 
252 W. Castle St 

SYRACUSE .. \ JV. Y. 

Mention the Realm when answering advs. 



THDRE 

Youths Realm 
is published on the first of every month. 

T E R M S, 35 cents per year, in advance. 

Special Library Edition, heavy paper, 50c yr* 

Advertising Rates, 90 cents inch, 45c % inch. 
Ent’d at P.O. Boston at 2nd class rates Jan. 16/97. 

A. Bullard & Co., 446 Tremont St., Boston 

Fredericksburg, Gettysburg, the Wil¬ 
derness, and so on? I was right tliar. 
and so was Gineral Lee, and we killed 
so many of yo’ critters that we never 
did git time to bugy ’em or brag over 
it.’ 

“‘Whoop! Whoop-ee! Yo’ liev only 
five minits to live. I was in them fonts • 
myself, and I didn’t see a dead man on 
our side. I was standin’ right by the 
side of Gineral Grant when yo*r critter 
of a Gineral Lee began to run.’ 

“ ‘Shoo—whoop!’ 
“ ‘Whoop—shoo!’ ” 
“There was a great deal of blowing 

around before they got to business,’’ I 
said to the old possum hunter as he 
smiled and chuckled over the remem¬ 
brance. 

“They never got to business,’’ he an¬ 
swered. “We gin ’em an hour to git to 
work, but they spent it in blow and 
brag and walkin’ around. We see they 
was afraid and hooted ’em, but they 
wouldn’t close in. Sum of the crowd 
went away and others hung on, and 
them two awful fighters sot down with¬ 
out sayin’ a word. Then Peters begins 
to git red in the face and to sharpen 
his knife on his bootleg, and bimeby he 
yells out: 

“ ‘I know that the widder will mourn 
and the fatherless will weep, but shuck 
my hide if I kin stand this yere any 
longer. I’ve got to hev the blood of 
the critter what sez Gineral Grant 
wasn’t boss of the roost.’ 

“ ‘Gineral Grant? Gineral Grant?’ 
sez Hopkins as he scratches his head 
and looks far away. ‘Would yo’ mind 
spellin’ the critter’s name fur me so 
that I won’t mix him up with Corporal 
Smith and Sergeant Jones?’ 

“ ‘It’s been spelled with cannon balls 
and grapeshot.’ 

“ ‘Shoo! Don’t yo’ sass me.’ 
“ ‘Shoo! I was goin’ to let up on 

yo’, but now yo’ must die.’ 
“And that’s the way they blowed 

and bluffed and bragged all that long- 
afternoon,” said Zeb, “and when night 
cum they was still at it. All the crowd 
but three or fo’ went away mad and 
disgusted, but we hung on to see the 
end. It cum about 9 o’clock, when 
Hopkins suddenly jumps up with a 
whoop and yells: 

‘I’ll gin yo’ jest one mo’ chance, Jim 
Peters. Do yo’ deny that yo’ ever heard 
of Gineral Lee?’ 

“ ‘Why, no. Since this yere awful 
fout begun I’ve remembered that tliar 
was sicli a critter. Yes, I’m suah tliar 
was. Reckon yo’ must hev heard of 
Gineral Grant?’ 

“ ‘Fur shure. He was a fighter.’ 
“ ‘So was yo’r Gineral Lee.’ 
“ ‘They was both awful fighters,’ 

says Hopkins in a soft voice. ‘They 
fout and fit till they could fit no mo’. 
Say, Jim.’ 

“ ‘Wall, Tom?’ 
“ ‘They was fighters, and we is fight¬ 

ers, and let's shake hands and take a 
drink.’ ” 

“And was that the end?’’ I asked of 
Zeb. 

“Purty nigh,” he grimly replied. “The 
real end was that they took a drink 
and never invited any of us to wet up.” 

M. QUAD. 

The Homemade Waist. 

WHEN Gladys makes herself a waist 
She gets a pattern out, 

Selects the cloth with well known 
taste 

And turns it round about. 
Then, with a Arm, determined air, 

Ehe f-'-’o tier moilG. • - 
On one foot sits square in her chair, 

And so the work begins. 
(But when she gets about half through 
She asks, “Do you think it will do?") 

When Gladys makes herself a waist 
I have to And a seat 

Off in a corner. There I'm placed 
To watch the fearsome feat. 

The tables, chairs, the floors and beds 
Are used when Gladys sews. 

She leaves a trail of basting threads 
Through every room she goes. 

(Yet when she’s through she is afraid 
The waist will show that it’s “home 

made.”) 

When Gladys makes herself a waist 
And puts it on, she seems 

To be in royal robes encased— 
A symphony of dreams. 

I feast awhile upon her charms 
And praise her work of art, 

Then take the new waist in my arms 
And press it to my heart! 

(And stick myself, without a doubt. 
Upon the pins not taken out!) 
—Jack Appleton in Lippineott’s Magazine. 

He Was Too Old. 

Book Agent—Now, sir, can I .sell you 
au encyclopedia? 

Old John—No; I don’t think so. I’m 
too old to ride now. 

Not His Own Boss. 

“It’s ridiculous for a young man to 
get married as soon as he comes of 
age,” said the elderly bachelor. 

“Think so, do you?” said Henpeck 
languidly. 

“Of course. Why, he’s scarcely old 
enough to be his own boss.” 

“Well, he isn’t if he gets married.”-- 
Baltimore News. 

Leap Year Advantage. 

Harold— So the leap year girl pro¬ 
posed and you accepted her? Did she 
ask if you had any objection to her 
mother living with you? 

Jack—Oh, no! As she proposed I ask¬ 
ed if she had any objection to my fa¬ 
ther living with us.—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. 

A Dangerous Woman. 

She—Mrs. Sparker has done nothing 
lately but run down her neighbors. 

He—I had no idea she was such a 
gossip. 

She—Who said anything about gos¬ 
sip? She is learning to drive her new 
motor car.—Town Topics. 

Hard Pulling. 

Henderson—Didn’t one of your sons 
go through college? 

Anderson—Oh, yes. He’s a dentist 
now. 

Henderson—How is he getting along? 
Anderson—Only making a hand to 

mouth living.—Collier’s. 

Tlie Only Trouble. 

“Miss Passay hasn’t any beau at all, 
has she?” 

“No; her past discourages suitors.” 
"Why, there’s nothing the uaattei* 

with her past, is there?” 

“Nothing, except that it’s too long.”— 
Philadelphia Ledger. 

As Defined. 

Little Willie—Say, pa, what is a con¬ 
fidence man? 

Pa—A confidence man, my son, is a 
man who separates other people from 
their money and confidence simulta¬ 
neously.—Indianapolis Sentinel. 

Fruit Enough to Go Hound. 

“Jimmy, did you get only three ap¬ 
ples for a nickel?” 

“Yes, pa, but that’ll be enough if mu 
don’t want any an’ you on’y want one.” 
—■Cincinnati Commercial Tribune. 

What, Already ? 

She—What did papa say? 
He—He said you were hardly old 

enough to think of marriage. 
She—Humph! He’s forgotten that I'm 

going on six.—New York American. 

Chose the Lesser Evil. 

Tess—That horrid Mr. Hansom in¬ 
sisted upon kissing me last night. 

Jess—Why didn’t you scream? 
Tess—I didn’t want to scare the poor 

fellow—Philadelphia Press. 

_/y 25 o y 
T'RAMT 

[Copyright, 1904, by C. B. Lewis.] 

I had become a boy tramp through 

no fault of my own, and one afternoon 
as I rested ’ueath the shade of a tree 

close to a farmhouse gate 1 saw a 
young man of about twenty leave the 
house by a bedroom window and make 
off, as if afraid of being observed. 1 
did not know at the time that the fam¬ 
ily Avere away, and though his man¬ 
ner was furtive 1 did not suspect him 
of being a thief, but (avo hours later 1 

Avas picked up on the highway and 
charged Avith having robbed the house. 

They found nothing on me, of course, 
but I was taken to jail and held to 
await examination. This examination 
was delayed for a Aveek, and during 
this time I got sight of the sheriff's son 
about the jail and at once spotted him 
as the person 1 had seen leave the 
farmhouse by the window. 1 Avas not 
only sure of his identity, but L at once 
denounced him to his father and moth¬ 
er, and for so doing Avas threatened 
with all sorts of pains and penalties. 
The wife and mother came to my cell 
that evening, however, and, after ex¬ 
cusing the harsh words of the morning, 
she said: 

“I am going to tell you something 
and ask you not to repeat it to any one. 
You are a poor and friendless boy, and 
they mean to find you guilty of this 
robbery. I do not believe you took the 
money, but others do. I am going to 
help you to escape from jail, and when 
you get out you must hurry right aAvay 
and not be recaptured.” 

“But if 1 go they will surely say 1 am 
guilty,” I protested. 
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A Free Offer of 

25 CENTS | 
Is |equivalent to the following proposition 

^ which we make you to-day. Ifyoa will send 
+ ns the name and address of any reliable 

■ newsdealer in your town or neighborhood we 
will allow you for your trouble 25c towards a 
35c yearly subscription to the Reai.m. '1 hat 
is, if you will send us the name and one 
dime, or toe in unused stamps, we will send 

> you, without any premiums, this paper for a 
■whole year. Such an offer as this is not 
likely to last long, and as soon as this ad¬ 

vertisement is withdrawn the oiler will re¬ 
main good no longer. Present subscribers 

■ may extend their subscriptions by remitting 
►at once. Non-subscribers should embrace 
► this opportunity to secure the Realm a 
1 whole year loronly ioc,thus saving 2<c by sub- 
■ scribing at once. Names of newsdealers in 
■ Boston and vicinity will not be accepted up- 
on these terms. Send other names at once to 

A. BULLARD & COMPANY 
446 Tremont St., BOSTON, MASS. 
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PRICE MARKERS t 0 1 
pricing approval sheets 

and all other goods. Size 
type like this: A Twelve 
rubber stamps TE with figs 
IromOto 9, $, and c., bottle ink and pad. Any 
large number printed by joining the stamps. 
Each stamp singly would cost 5c. J'er box 
30c, or free with one subscription to REALM 
and 5c extra, REALM, Sta. A, Boston, Mass. 

ST A M P 
DICTIONARY 
And big Catalog of thousands 
of bargains,sent any collector 
PDFFfor the asking 
I B\LI_Write to-day 

Also, an ALBUM containing some Foreign 
Stamps FREE to every new Stamp Agent 
Fifty per cent, commission and Purchase Tickets 
besides. A new plan worth investigating at once. 
Large variety of stamps to select from. 

PACKETS eto, 75 all dif., Egypt etc., 15c.> 125 
all dif., 28c. 35 dif. Brit. Cols., N. Brunsw’k etc., 
hoc. 30 dif U. S. 25c. 105 foreign, "some duplicates, 
Constantinople &c., 10c. 500 mixed for sheets, tine, 
$1.00. 500 U. S., all obsolete, 30c. 1000 foreign,25c. 
50 rare Mex. revs., $1. 20 Civil War revs. 45c. *10 
Cuba I3C. *iO Pto.Rico, 14c. 11 Austria’91, 1 5°k, 

10c. *4 Pto.Rico postals, 10c. 
Climax illust. album,holding 
nearly 2500 stmps, 25c. Better 
one, 35c. A good album, tSc. 
One for U.S. only, 25c. Inter, 
nat'l album $1.50; full cloth, 
2.50. Complete guide, “How 
to Collect Stamps,’’illustratd, 

15c. Scott's catalogue, 58c. 150 Foreign Monej 
Tables, Sc. Prices we pay for foreign stamps, il 1st 
8c. Prices we pay for nearly 275 U.S., 5c. Prices 
we pay for U S. revs., 5c. The 3 cats., 12c. Prices 
we pay for U.S. coins, Sc. 12 Approval books rufod 
to hold 40 stamps, 10c. To hold 80, 15c doz. To hold 
160, 20c dez. 40 Midget approval sheets to hold 1 
to iostps, ioc. 25 Blank sheets to hold 23 stps, 10c. 

s^et*s t° bold 60 stps, ioc. Bx 1000 
binges already bent for use; something 

^2jj^*gjags?Pnew;ioc. Gum paper 4c sheet. Perfo¬ 

ration gauge with millimeter scale, 5c. Water¬ 
mark revealer, 5c. Pocket microscope, 17c; with 

compass, 30c. 25 printed envelope1* 
for packets of stamps, 7c; 100, 2 je. 
25 better envelopes, 9c; 100, 29c. 25 
printed envelps. for coin collectors, 
ioc. Dealer’s stock of stamps, al¬ 
bums, etc., $1.15; better, $2.05. 

Buy of the publishers & importers and save money. 

A. BULLARD & COMPANY 
146 Tremont Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

BOYS 
“■ AND 

GIRLS 
WANTED 

everywhere 
to act as 
agents for 
the Realm. 
50 per cent. 

comr.iission. Send 8c for outfit and we will give 

yon tree besides, one package con- 
taining: ioo foreign stamps, Jamaica 
etc., 1 set8Japanese stamps, 1 pocket 
stamp album,4 blank approval sheets, 
i_sample best gum paper, 1 perfora¬ 
tion gauge. 1 millimeter scale, 1 set 
8 obsolete U. S. stamps and revs., and 
our bargain lists. Write at once be. 
tore we withdraw this big offer. 

A, BULLARD & COMPANY 
446 Tremont Street, BOSTON, MASS. 



“TTut Hi at "will Be better than to be 
convicted. I am going' to leave this 
chisel with you. Tonight you can dig 
through the brick walls at the end ot 
the cells. If you dig from No. 4 you 
will come out in a storeroom which 
has a window looking out on a side 
street. Here is some money for you. 
If I were you I’d stay in the woods 
during the day and travel only at 
night, and keep south for the Ohio riv¬ 
er.” 

She gave me ten silver half dollars 
and a big cbisel and hurried away. 
Boy that I was, I suspected why she 
wanted to get rid of me. She had come 
to believe her son guilty; but, mother¬ 
like, she wanted to save him from pun¬ 
ishment. I thought the matter over 
and then decided to go. 

I was not locked in a cell at night, 
but had the range of the corridor, and 
after the turnkey had gone home for 
the night I began on the wall according 
to directions. It was only eight inches 
thick, and at the end of two hours I 
had a hole large enough to let me into 
the storeroom. This room was pretty 
well tilled with old furniture, chests 
and boxes, but 1 could make out things 
pretty plainly. It was too early to go 
out on the street jTet, as an occasional 
pedestrian was passing, and 1 therefore 
sat down to wait. 1 took a seat on a 
large dry goods box, and on top of it, 
with its open side to the wall, was a 
smaller oim 

Whatever induced me to move this 
smaller box about I don’t know, but 
move it I did, and a minute later I dis¬ 
covered the missing tin box with the 
stolen money in it. The box had been 
stolen from the farmhouse by the sher¬ 
iff’s son and brought here to be secret¬ 
ed until the hue and cry had passed. 
My first impulse was to take it out 
with me and hand it over to the loser, 
but fortunately I remembered that it 
had been charged against me that I 
had hidden the money before the con¬ 
stable had had time to arrest me. 

I put it back where I found it and 
opened the window and got out, and 
an hour later I knocked at the farmer’s 
door and told him my story. While 
Mr. Davis, the loser, was overjoyed to 
get his money back and believed with 
me that he had been robbed by the 
sheriff’s son, he also wanted to spare 
the boy’s parents the shame and dis¬ 
grace that exposure would bring. 

It was finally decided that I should 
return to the jail for the box, and then 
I was to remain hidden in the farm¬ 
house until it was safe to go on. Later 
on, when the matter had died out 
somewhat, Mr. Davis was to clear my 
reputation by “discovering” his box in 
another hiding place. I was about to 
leave the house to carry out my part 
of the scheme when the sheriff and a 
deputy rode up. My escape from jail 
had been discovered by accident, and 
they had come in pursuit. The sheriff 
was so put out and indignant over my 
jail breaking that he seized me by the 
collar and was about to make use of 
his riding whip on my back when Mr. 
Davis called a halt and told him the 
whole story. 

The idea that his son was a thief, al¬ 
though he knew him to be somewhat 
tough, almost paralyzed the officer. 
He at first charged me with lying and 
was impatient to prove his words, but 
my demeanor soon convinced him that 
I spoke only the truth. The four of us 
rode to town and '4lie jail and entered 
the storeroom. The box of gold was 
where I had left it, and no one uncon¬ 
nected with 4ie jail could have found 
opportunity to put it there. The sher¬ 
iff at once went to arouse his son and 
demand an explanation, but the young 
man had got a hint of the business 
and fled. 

As Mr. Davis had recovered his mon¬ 
ey and as the sheriff made a great mys¬ 
tery over the case nothing was_ ever 

done about ifi As no' one appeared to 
prosecute me I was set at liberty after 
a few days, but it was given me very 
grudgingly. Not a single person ex¬ 
cept Mr. Davis came forward to speak 
a good word for me, and when the 
judge said I was at liberty to go he 
meanly added: 

“And. young man. let this be a les¬ 
son to you to keep hands off property 
belonging to others.” M. QU AD. 

SAFETY GAS BURNER. 

A Device For the Absentmimleil Who 

Blow Out the Light. 

It seems to be the rule that, no mat¬ 
ter how perfect an invention may seem 
to be when it is completed and put to 
practical use. it will at some time in the 
future need revising or perhaps will be 
discarded altogether for some other de¬ 
vice which is either more economical or 
increases the limit of safety. Thus the 
old slotted gas burner answered its pur¬ 
pose for a time and is still used to no 
inconsiderable extent, but a more eco¬ 
nomical light can lie obtained by limit¬ 
ing the flow and using tlie decreased 
quantity to incandesce the fragile man¬ 
tle. 

Then, too, the slotted burner was per¬ 
fectly safe as long as the old style of 
meter was used, which registered the 
quantity of gas consumed, but with the 

AUTOMATIC GAS BURNUll. 

introduction of the prepayment meter, 
where the flow stops when the quarter's 
worth of gas has been consumed, leav¬ 
ing the valves all open and ready to 
pour forth the deadly fumes when more 
money is inserted in the slot, there is a 
new problem for the inventor to solve. 
It lias already been dealt with several 
times, and the idea here shown, for 
which we are indebted to the St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat, is but another method 
of cutting off the flow as soon as the 
flame is extinguished from any cause. 

The curved spring extending in prox¬ 
imity to the flame bends downward 
and engages fhe segment member on 
the valve, preventing its movement as 
long as the heat keeps the spring ex¬ 
panded. As soon as the heat is with¬ 
drawn, however, this spring contracts 
and permits the segment to close the 
valve under the impulse of a smaller 
spring on the valve stem. 

New Doi ale Stars Discovered. 

Professor Hussey of the Lick observ¬ 
atory of California, who for several 
weeks has been camping at Canoblas, 
near Orange, New South Wales, has 
discovered ten new double stars, which 
he regards as extremely important. 
Professor Hussey, who is visiting Aus¬ 
tralia in pursuance of the Lick observ¬ 
atory scheme to establish a chain of as¬ 
tronomical stations round the world 
has removed his camp to the Blue 
mountains for the purpose of making 
further observations and expresses 
himself as confident of making more 
discoveries. 
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RARE AVHERll COM®. 
With labels and lists. Packed in mailingboxc?.. 

LITTLE GIANT COLLECTION NO. 1 
Coutains 20 rare specimens from various 
parts of the world, including Rose Quart/, 
Feldspar, Garnet, Onyx,Obsidian, Alabastei, 
etc. Price 20 cts. Or free with Realm 1 year 
for 35c and 3c extra to help pay postage. 

STAMPS 
lOO Java, Cuba, old 
U.S. Local, etc., un¬ 
usual value , and also 
a stamp dictionary & 
big illustrated list of 
1000 bargains, ail the 
above post paid for 2 c 

Only one lot to each. Stamps In an 
album free to agents. 50 p.c.com. and 
prizes. A. Bullard & Co., Philatelic 
Dept., 446 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 

NO. 2 Contains 15 specimens not found m 1, 
including Asphalt, Calcite, Flint, etc. 20 cts., 
post free. Or premium as above. 

NO. 3 Contains 10 specimens, not found in 1 
or 2; 20 cts. Post free. Or premium as above. 

tTlre above 3 collections, 50 cents, post free. 

"NO 4 Contains 54 larger specimens, including 
Opalized Wood, Rhodonite, Zincite, Ac., &c, 
A fine collection. Price $1.50, or given for € 

subscribers. 

SHELLS From the West Indies. Beauti¬ 
ful assortment, per box, only 20 

cents, or free with Realm 1 yr., for 35 cents 
and 3 cents extra to help pay postage. 

A. Bullard & Co., 44 ; Tremont St,t Boston 

U. S. and Foreign Coins on Ap 
8 bUlj. proval against first-class comm -r 
cial references. Five beautiful Indian bird 
points, 35c. 100 choice postage stamps, an 
old Liberty cent and price list all for a dime 
Wm. P. ARNOLD, Peacedale, B. T. 

SEND 10c S to the undersigned and you will 
receive lor 3 months the oldest, 

largest, and best collectors, monthly for all 
kinds of Hobbies : Natural History and American 
Historical Discoveries; Coins, Stamps, Curios, 
Relics, Photography, Minerals, Sciences. 
Illustrated Souvenir post cards, Rarities, and 
New Finds for all Kinds of Collectors. 

The Philatelic West and Camera News 
Superior, Nebraska, U. S.A. 

50c entitles you to a year’s subscription and a frei 
15-word exchange notice in the largest exchany 
department extant. This illustrated 100-page 
monthly was established in 1S95 and has the lam¬ 
est circulation of any collectors’ monthly in the 
world. Kates ie per word. Send 5c for member 
ship card to Ainer. Camera Souvenir Club Exchge 

L. T. BRODSTONE, Publisher- 
Superior, Nebraska, U. S. A. 

The use or potato alcohol to fur¬ 
nish light, heat tint! motive power has 
been developed rapidly and to a very 
high degree in Germany. Germany 
produces about 55,000,000 tons of po 
tatoes a year and uses for human 
food, stock food and starch only about 
1,5,000.000 tons. The remainder is con 
verted into alcohol and used as a pow¬ 
er generator for both land and water 
motors and for cooking, heating and 
lighting. The alcohol vapor is burned 
like gas, in chandeliers and street 
lamps, and gives a very bright light. 
In districts distant from mines it is 
cheaper than coal. 

Germless Pullman Cars. 

The Pullman company has adopted 
a new standard sleeper which little re¬ 
sembles the ornate cars built a few 
i fars ago. The new standard is se¬ 
verely plain and is devoid of all scroll 
and grill work. The upholstery of the 
car has been reduced materially and 
all the angles possible have been taken 
from the car. Imported mohair has 
been adopted as a standard curtain, 
and the entire design of decoration and 
furnishing is planned with a view to 
minimizing the work of cleaning the 
car and preventing the lodgment of 
germs. ___ 

The Collector's Own 

Cat alo^ua 
Of the Adhesive 

Postage Stamps 
of all nations of the world 
latest edition, fully illustrated, 
describing and pricing the 
stamps as they should be in 
both used and unused con¬ 
dition, complete from A to Z 
in one volume, for only 

lO Cents, Post Free 1 
Twelve months were consumed in preparing the 

copy, setting the type and making the plates tor 
this wonder!ul book. No expense has been spared. 
The leading catalogues of the world have been 
consulted and thousands of stamps' examined in 
order that the prices given shall be consistent 
throughout and reflect the actual state of the mar¬ 
ket. Fictitious values placed on stamps of minor 
variety have been overlooked and an attempt made 
where'possible to give the best average price for 
the average specimen of each distinct issue. The 
illustrations are profuse and the system ot classifi¬ 
cation the simplest and best that could possibly be 
devised, so that even the youngest collector will 
no longer have the least difficulty in looking up the 
stamps in his collection. 'This book is a necessity 
to everyone who collects stamps and we have made 
the price lOe in order that every collector may own 
a copy. Before we innovated the popular, lowr 
priced edition, no complete catalogue could be 
purchased for less than live times the cost of this. 

Invest ro cents in this book and you will save, 
when buying or selling stamps, many times its 
value the first week you own the hook. Book 
No. 31. Order by number. Published by 

* A. BITLLAUI) & COMPANY 
446 Tremont St., Boston, Massachusetts 

STAMP COL¬ 
LECTIONS 

GIVEN 
AWAY. 
This big out fit 

consists of 
one WORLD 
stamp album, lat¬ 
est edition, fully 
illustrated with 

cuts of tin various postage stamps of the 
world, and provided with spaces tor a large 
collection of 2,300 varieties ; one sheet of best 
hinge paper for mounting stamps ; one packet 
of lOO stamps, cataloguing about -$1 50, and 
including : Shanghai, Jamaica (Jubilee, etc.) 
Bogota, a U. S worth 25c, Argentine, Cuba 
50c, unused, of 1875, ’79, ’80, Mexico, Servia, 
and others ; and our illustrated lists of stamp1 
and premiums. This collection wiil give you 
a good start, and what duplicates you find car 
:be exchanged with the boys for other stamps 
This great collection free, as a premium, it 
you will send only 35c for a year's suhsrrip-1 
tion to this paper. You never before heard of H 
an offer equal to this one, made simply to add 
io.ooo or more names to our subscription list. 

Collection not sold without subscription. # ixvjl oum wumnu dUDsLii|iUUu, w 

REALM,Sta,A, Boston, Mass, 

.... NEALM when answering an> v 

FINE I 0T OF POSTAL CARDS 
F probably have more unused 
Foreign Postal ( aids than any 
other dealer in the world. 

Nearly 500,000, more than 

two truck loads. 

Prices are way down. Pine set of 20 vatir- 
ties of Dominican Republic cards, including 
double cards, post paid for 50c. 10 var. Hon¬ 
duras cards 25c. 10 Nicaragua cards 25c. 10 
San Salvador cards 25c. All prepaid. 
Fine collection of 100 varieties foreign cards, 
all unused $2.60. Send for lists wholesale < r 
retail. The new catalogue out soon. Sent 
post paid for 58c and an entire sheet of 100 
Cuban revenues free with order. 

J. E. HANDSHAW, 
Ssnlthtown Branch ..N. ¥, 



NDER the 

sensat ional 
head lines of 
“Europe for a 
2c stamp” the 
daily press re¬ 
ports the fol¬ 
lowing dis¬ 
patch from 
Washing ton 
under recent 
date: 
“The reduc¬ 

tion of letter 

postage between the United Slates and Eu¬ 

rope from 5c to 2c will, it is expected, be put 

through early next year. Postmaster Gen. 

Pay ire says, ‘We are also at work to secure at 

east a 6-day mail each week both ways with 

Europe. We now have 4-day sailings and 
are confident that by arrangement with the 
great lines we shall have 6-day mail service. 
The parcels post has been extended to 23 

foreign countries.’ ” 

No doubt such a reduction in foreign post¬ 
al rates would be beneficial, in some cases, to 
philatelists, as long as the duty on foreign 

, • .t *: 

A PRICE CATALOGUE OF THE STAMPS 

.7.:■: OF ALL NATIONS. COMPLETE TO THE DATE: OP. v 
V: - . . GOING TO PRESS. • . . 

jffci.i •/••• ’ written: for the - realm. 

First column of prices is for unused, 2nd for used stamps. When two or more stamps are 
URUGUAY, Con. [listed on one line, the price to the right is for each stamp. 

1877-80; various 
des.lbwnlO 10 
5c grn 18 4 
10c red 30 10 
20c hist 0C 18 
50c black Go 
IP blue 1.50 

’81-2; le grn,date 
at top 18 18 

*3 blue, numnral in 4 corners, male bead fac¬ 
ing nearly front in oval 50 j 2 ros, date top 20 

1883; various de 
sns.lcgrnl2 15 
2c red 15 25 
5c blue, male 
bead slightly to 
left 50 35 
10 bn,male head 
facing rt. 75 75 

1883; surcharged 

'‘Provisorio” 5e green, 1887 issue 35 35 
1 onlO rd,same iss.10 15 | 2 ros, ’82 issue 1.00 

1884; very small head in center in diamond, 
numeral in 4 corner's; 5c blue 25 12 

1884-92; various des. lc olive 4 
lc lilac-gray, 2c vermilion 15 
2c rose 8 0 
6c blue, 5c ultra, 6c violet 3 
7o bn.male lid slightly to 1ft 50 
7c org “ “ “ “ 25 
10c bwn, head to left 12 
20c prpl,numerals diagon’ly30 
2oc bwn “ “ 40 

25e vi, numbers diagonally both sides, low 75 
25 vermiln “ “ “ “ “ *>5 
Surehgd Provisorio; lc green 10 12 

lc on *20 orge 35 I 5c on 7c bwn 15 10 
5c vio,3ur in blk 26 j 5c vio, sur red 10 7 

1887; 10c prpl, numeral in center in circle 1.U0 
10c via, n uni era 1« rt and 1ft sides near center 
also at bottom under Uruguay 25 10 

1889-1901; various designs, le green 
5c blue, 5c rose 

4® 7c brwn, numeral 
3 

lc blue 
2c rose 
‘2c red & orange 3 in center & cornersl5 
7c carmine, 20orgfnumerl in cntrj ,20 blue 25 
7c grn, 20 bwn, 25 bwn(female hgr stand’g)35 
10 gn or org, numerals at r & lit at botl oni 10 
IP lilac,numerals at top corners and top 1.25 
25c vermilion 2.00 
50 ble.Mercurv 1.00 
50c lilac 1501.35 

50c carmine 85 85 
IP green 1.25 

, IP blue.aP.3P 
1898 99; same sur.Provisional and new value, 
ic on lc blue, on lc hist, on lc vio,on 2c ble 5 
ho on 5c ble, unused,25c. ic on 7c green 20 

1891-2; 2nd issue; lc green, 10c orange 2 
2c rose, oc blue 3 

’95-9; various designs;le ble 2 
lc hist, 2e, building, blue 3 
2c lilac, oc red, locomotive 3 
5e green, 5c blue “ 3 
7c grn, 7c orge,ox head 22 15 
JOc bn, female with wheat is 
10c rd or lilc, angel on globe 12 
20gn&bk,sh i p,25bn bk.fe m’140 
20 vi “ “ 25pak“ “fem’le25 

50c hlue&blk, 50c grn&bwn, bead Mercury 05 
IP org “ IP bwn “ ble, coat of arms 1.4a 
2P vTo & grn,2P bist “red,3Prd&bleor li&rrl 

1896; le vio & blk, male hehd skghtly to it t. 
5s blue “ “ male figure standing 12 
10c carmn “ “ statue 55 

Surchd “Provisorio, 1897." Price, the same. 

mm 

mm 

II 
1869-1901; various designs; le green 3 3 
5m purple or rose, female head to left 5 5 
5m orange or blue, statue 3 
2c bn-red 3 I 7c orange, fruit 15 
5c blue 2 j 10c lilc, female&sbeep 10 

VENEZUELA 
“Correode Venezuela” above, arms in eentr 
ir yellow 25 15 1 lr blue 30 20 
|r orange 12 10 [•Jr red 12 25 

1863 ft; T orge 
lr ble,*2r grn 

40 
.00 

0 
15 

6 
15 
75 

25 15 lr blue 30 
1*2 10 2 r red 12 

jc green , ic violet 35 
own 00 

20 15 ic red 2.00 
35 le slate 2.10 

1806-75; i<‘. grn, lc grn 2.00 
le lilac gray, suroligd 18 
2c giee n “ 40 
jt- rose « « 

A-r rose, not surcharged 12 
hi' brownish violet 15 
lr vermilion 35 
2r yellow 50 

1879-80; lc yellow, 5c yellow 0 
10c b 1 u e, 30c b 1 u e 25 
locylw, 25cylw, 50c yellow ft 
50c bine, 3 V rose 80 
90e bl ue, 5 V rose 1.30 
IV rose 1.50 
I11B rose 4.00 2.50 

513 blue 
15c. 2B blue 30 

40 
1880; 1st cut to 

! left. 
1 5 ble, 10 red 10 

10c scarlet 25 
2ftc yellow 12 
50c brown 18 
IB green 50 

1883 93; last cut 
above and sim- 

ilar ;5 ble,25bn 3 3 5c, red surcharge 3 10 
lored-brown 3 4 Me black “ 4 20 
5 )e green 3 7 25c red “ 0 6 
IB violet 10 12 | ,ioc red ■’ “ 0 30 
IB violet, red surcharge 15 35 

1883-93; 2nd issue; like cut and 
similar; 5c grn, 25c orge 2 2 
lOcbrown, 1 B vermilion 3 ft 
10c red-brown 7 0 
50c blue ft 4 
3I> violet 4 ft 
10B dark brown 10 
Same, pen cancelled 10 

5e red sur 
1 IC “ 
"5 • “ 
50c “ “ 

20li 
4 
4 

lo 
]() 

plum, unus20c. 25B red8.flo 
8 

20 

15 
lo 

1 R blk sui'ch 
3 Bred “ 
loB “ 
20B blk “ 

30 
50 
f 5 
00 

35 

8.5 

'92;hist oric scene .large ; 1492-1892;25c red 

It93; 1st cul to 
lelt. 5bv\n2 
10 1 due 3 
25e red 
50e violet 6 
I B green ft 

5 c gray 
Me green 
25c blue 
5 e orange 
1 B violet 
3R red 

2 
5 

10 
12 
40 

lc 

1895 1900:2nd iss. 
last cut above. 

10B, 20B 
5e, black snrclig 
Vic “ 

2 

3 
25e “ 12 
5 ie,l B l>lk sur 5 
3 B, 10 R .20 B bl k surch 

stamps remains off, for, with a 2t lelter rrie, 
foreign dealers would be induced to adver¬ 
tise more liberally in American publications, 
in open competition with our own dealers, 

offering bargains, particularly in European 
stamps, which our own dealers would 
scarcely be able to duplicate.. Those who 
have risked much money abroad, however, in 
answer to alluring advertisements of unreli¬ 
able dealers and counterfeiters in various 
parts of Europe, have a sad tale to tell regard¬ 
ing their experiences. There are honest 
dealers abroad, whose patronage would hon¬ 
or any American philatelic publication, but 
there are also many dealers of the other sort. 
In this country, at the present time, there are 
conspicuously few stamp dealsrs using the 
advertising columns to any extent who cannot 
be relied upon to do as they agree, and con¬ 
sequently few complaints are entered against 
our own dealers, much to the credit of thefc 

large body of men in this country who make 

jt 1 heir business to sell stamps to collectors. 

janitors of large office buildings who col¬ 
lect St. Louis stamps may be said to own 0 
silver mine, just now. 

5c org, unudje. 10 ble,unud 50:25 vio 10 
1:896;oblong; map in center; 5c grn 3 

ioc blue 
25c yellow 

5 S 50c red lo 
6 7 iB purple 25 

1899-1900; 50 green 2 

ioc red 
25c blue 
50 blk 15 15 iB gn 
2B org70 

Same sur in blk :5c gn 2 
10 rd,5o bk 6 j 25 ble 

a 
5 

35 

5 
25 

3 
5 
3 

25 

4 

5 

VICTORIA 
1850; Victoria facing front;scepter in right 
hand; ip vermilion, ip pink 1.50 
3p blue 1.00 | 2p lilc or bwn 5.00 
1852-61; Victoria sitting on throne, 2p bwn5o 
ip green 3.00 | 6p blue 5° 

1854-64; “Victoria” top,val bottom, Tostage 
left, “stamp” right; 6p(2va), 2S gn,2S ble 

Octagonal,iS usd$i.75. ’64 iS ble, simlr 60 

1857 63; 1st cut 
to lft. 1 grn 1.50 
2p lilc, 4p red 
4p rose 40 

1862-3; similar to 

above; letters 
larger. Ip grn 

1861- 3; similar to last cut above, but smaller 
letters which are white; 3p ble, 3 rd, 6 org 
4p rose 10 | 6p black 1.25 

1862- 3 ; like last cut above; 6p black 25 
’64-78; “Victoria in straight label at top, val. 
in straight label below. }4 on ip, 8p org 
ipgrn 40 4p rose 15 
2p lilac 15 8p brown 90 

1885; 8p rose, ro.se, similar 60 60 
1864-1901; similar to last cut abve, letters 
smaller;3 lilc, 10 site 
3p orange 15 40 

6p blue 10 

6p green 20 
9pon 1 op bwn I.25 
iop bwn, rose 60 

i868-i90o;2p lilc, similr to follow’g, letters 
smaller, usd 15c. 9 bwn, rose, 8 on 9 2.50 
9p rose, unused 30c. 5S ble, ylw, round 

IT - i875- 
i\ 1901; 

various 
designs 

*P gn 3 
ip vio, usd 3c. iS ble, usd 35c. iS org,2S ble 

ss 1881-1901 ;var. des. Up rose 8 
ip grn,almost like ip above 12 
1 prose, ditto 5 2 
1 gn,2 bn,both like cut to lft 3 
3p bist,usd 15c. 4p bist 15 
4p rose, 6p blue 35 
4p magenta. iS ble, 2S olive 

are giving away 
GAMES, 

TRICKS 
PUZZLES 
STORIES, 

RECIPE MANUAL 
ETC., ETC., FREE 

Tfl CflPU DCDQHM Not one game or one 
IU LflUll I LlluUn.trick to each person, 
but an assortment of the above making 

500 for each person 
and including-ILLUMINATED GAMES, 
such as Dominoes, Chess, Nine Men Morris, 
Fox and Geese, etc.; Stai-tling THICKS of 
Sleight of Hand, for stage and parlor enter¬ 
tainment; chapter of Conundrums, the best 
you have ever seen; PUZZLES, with correct 
answers; STORIES forking evenings; Recipe 
Manual of trade secrets, telling how to make 
such articles as colored inks, glue, baking pow¬ 
der, bluing, paint, tooth powder, candy, etc. etc. 
One of these recipes originally sold for $100.00. 
You have an opportunity to get rich making and 
selling the artic es ^escribed here. Also some 
choice cooking recipes and hundreds of other 
useful and entertainingdev.ices, including the 
magic age card ; how to memorize dates and num¬ 
bers by a wonderful discovery invaluable to teach, 
ers and scholars; deaf and dumb alphabet; some 
good experiments: etc., etc. lust think of it, 

r>00 OF THE ABOVE FREE TO 

K|~W^|each person 
,9 A , W V J who sends only ten cents for a 

3-months’ trial subscription to 
our great paper for young and old. All we ask is 
that if you like the paper show it to your friends or 
speak a good word for us by way of an advertise¬ 
ment. This offer is to introduce ourselves to 100,00a 
new subscribers. If the above supply of games etc. 
become exhausted before you write to us, we w ill 
return your money. But we advise you to write 
at once to secure the above. Adbress— * 

HE A LM,Station A,Eoston,Mass* 

1SS6-1901; var. des, ip grn 4 
ip rose, ip grn,usd ic. ip ros 3 
ip brownish, 2p violet 1 
i£p red, on yellow paper S 10 
1 Ip grn S 6 6p blue 6 
2|bwnish 3 9P grn 1.00 
2ip Iduey 5 9p rd,iS bwn 35 
4P red 3 iS rd, iS6pble 
5P choc 20 5 iS6porg,2Sgn 

1901-2; head King Edward. £1 rose 8.00 
£2 dark blue 15.00 

VIRGIN ISLANDS 
’66-89 ;figure of the Virgin in center ;ip gn 6.00 1.50 
ip carmn, unusd 15c. 4p red,6 ros, 6 vi, iS (2va) 

1880;1st cut;i ylw 
ipgrn 15 1.00 
ip ros, 2|p blue 

1899; last cut. 

iP g'reen 3 
ip red 4 
2jpblue 9 
4P choc, 6 vi,7 gn 
1S ochre, 5S blue 

VESTERN AUSTRALIA 
1S54 89; various des. ip grn 3 3 
ip on ip ochre & red 15 25 
ip black, 2p brown 
ip ochre, usd ioc. ip pinkish 6 
2p vermiln, 2 ble, 4 bwn, 6 bwn 
2p ylw, 2p site, usd 5c. 3p bwn 10 
6p lilc, usd25c. 4P carmn, iS grn£,o 
4p verm, 4 ble, 6 grn, iS brown 
1 on2p yl,usd$i.75. ip on 3p bn 50 

1800-1903; various 
des. 1 vos,2 slate 2 
2p yellow 7 
2ip ble, 2 var. 4 
4 bn, usd 7c.2S 
5 hist “ 9c. aS6p 

< .-s-V.-.-y-.. 6 V i O “ ftC . I Op 

gp bwn or grn ro 
9org,usdi2C.iS iS 

5S green, 10S violet, £i orange 

WURTEMBURG 
1851-2; 1st cut. 
ik huff 
3k ylw 
3k org 
6k green 
§k rose 
18k viol 

25 

3 
T2 

7 
9 

6.00 

Same surcb in blk “19,0tbe most common: 

1857-73; 2nd cut above. 6k gn or ble, 9 ros or bn 30 
3k org, 3 ros, usd 3c. sk grn, usd 8c. 18k 2va,7ok 

1869-74; istcutto 
left; 1 gn,2 rose 3 
7k ble, 9k bistr 13 
2k, 14k 50 

'75-1900 ;last cut 
to lft.2pf gry 2 
3gn,25 org, 20ble 2 
3bn,5vior gn,iordi 
a5 bn,50 gn or bn a 

3opf org&bk,4oros&bk,usd 6c.50 gry.usd 10C.2M 15 
2M orge or vermilion, usd $3. 5M blk & blue 2.00 
Ofbc’l; ’75-1900; value in diamond; most common ; 
5pf gn, usd, 2C. 5 vio, usd 3c. 1SS1-1903; new des’n 
5pf vi, 10 ros, usd ic. 3bn,5gn, 20 ble, 25 orge 2 

ZAMBESIA 
1894; type ’94 issue Macao. Prices average same 
1S9S; type ’9S issue Angola. Prices average same 

ZANZIBAR 
1S96-S; ia gn&- rd*5c. iable&red,2a bn&rd 
2$, 3^, 4;l> 4la» Sa> 7ia> 8a, 1R, 2, , 3, 4, 5R 
’99-1901; head slightly to left; iagrn & red 3 
1a (2va), 2a, 2ia, 3a, 4a(2va), 4£a,5,7i,8a,iR-5R 

ZULULAND 
1888-92; surchon stps Gt. Brit, ip vermilion 8 
1894-6; Victoria ;reglr des,|p lilc&grcdqc. ip 6 
a|p> 3P> 6P. iS,2S6p, 48, £1, £5 

12 

15 
, 6 



Paint Made Prom Muniini 

One of the most curious of tin* tinny 
paints used by artists in port "ait 
painting is one of a rich brown ha » 
known as '■mummy.” which is actuaUv 
piade from the bones of Egyptian 
mummies ground up w ill the bitumen 
With wliicfi the ancient Egyptians cm 

balined their dead. Tlte paint Isas Ineu 
in use for more than lifty years in ting- 
land and in this country for more than 
thirty years, according to one of th ■ 
managers of a prominent paint com¬ 
pany. As the artist buys it in tubes 
ready for use it is not expensive, cost¬ 
ing only about as much as ordinary 
white paint. By weight, however, it is 
fairly expensive, for it costs between 
$4 and $5 a pound as against 20 cents 
for the white. 

A Gii*t Without Recoil. 

General Joseph H. Wheeler Lias been 
at Fort Hni oek, Sandy Hook, making 
arrangements for the testing of a new 
gun by the government authorities. T1 
pun is the invention of a Cleveland man 
and is said to be absolutely without re¬ 
coil. Several private tests have been 
made with it. all of which, it is said, 
have been most successful. The recoil 
in this gun is taken up at the rnuzzxe 
instead of at the breech, as in the guns 
now in use. 

Noah Had No Nava! Committee, 

In one of the Washington cle- 
partnumts three officials the other 
day were talking about President 
Roosevelt. 

“He has always been strenuous,’’ 
one said. “He has always been a 
doer, impatient of delay, a foe of 
dallying. 1 remember once when lie 
was assistant secretary of the navy 
some measure or other was in dis¬ 
cussion. and lie desired to push this 
measure through; but, as so often 
happens, there was postponement, 
there was red tape, 

“He arose suddenly one after¬ 
noon. The session he was attending 
had lasted an hour, and nothing 
whatever had been done. 

“ ‘Gentlemen,’ he said, ‘if the ark 
had been referred to a committee 
on naval affairs like this it’s my 
opinion that it wouldn't have been 
built yeti’ ”—hew York Tribune. 

A Tenor of Wit. 

“Tenors,” says Mr. Floersheim in 
the Musical Courier, “are not usual¬ 
ly renowned for wit. There are ex¬ 
ceptions, however, and one of them 
seems to he the Vienna tenor Sle- 
zak, who must he gifted with an 
epigrammatic -style particularly well 
adapted for the composing of epi¬ 
grams. One of the Berlin theatri¬ 
cal agents recently sent him a wire 
with an offer for a few appearances 
in Berlin at a very low remunera¬ 
tion. The telegram said: ‘Offer you 
two nights, Berlin Royal Opera. 
“Lohengrin,” “Tannhauser;” hon¬ 
orarium 600 marks (about $142)1 
Honorary affair.’ Whereupon the 
tenor used the blank from the pre¬ 
paid answer by filling it out with 
the short reply: ‘Honorary affair 
secondary affair, money affair prin¬ 
cipal affair. Slezak.’ ” 

Indiana Springs Magnetize Steel. 

M. O. Leighton, hydro economic ex¬ 
pert of the United States geological 
survey, has recently investigated three 
waters in Indiana and has found them 
to he magnetic, imparting magnetic 
power to needles, knife blades, etc. 
This controverts the majority of chem¬ 
ists and engineers, who are always 
skeptical on this subject. One of these 

waders Ts af OaftersTmrg Springs, Hen¬ 
dricks county: another is derived from 
a driven well at Lebanon, while the 
third is from a driven well at Fort 
IV a.vile. 

Raising Silkworms In Chicago. 

Silk dresses are in sight for all Chi¬ 
cago girls who want them. The ex¬ 
periment of raising silkworms, insti¬ 
tuted in May by Albert Laharthe. has 
proved a practical success. Already 
many thousand yards of genuine Chi¬ 
cago silk have been reeled off the co¬ 
coons by Mr. Laban he. He will send 
the remaining cocoons to the agricul¬ 
tural department at Washington, 
which supplied him with eggs, for an 
official test of the quality of the silk. 

Going, Going, Gone. 

teamsaam 

Mrs. Uptowne—You know the piano 
in the next Hat? Well, it has gone to¬ 
day. 

Uptowne—-What of it? Hasn’t it been 
going every day for the last two years? 
—Baltimore X e w s. 

SHU Uncertain, 

"How much docs your automobile 
weigh?” she asked. 

"1 don’t know. I haven’t run over 
anybody yet. so 1 don’t know whether 
it would Hatton a man out or not.”— 
Chicago Record Herald. 

Everything In Its Place. 

"I don’t like flies, nohow.” said the 
boarder who never taught in a school. 

"What!” exclaimed the man next to 
him. "Don’t you like 'em in currant 
cake?”- Yonkers Statesman. 

Glail of It. 

The Benedict—Don’t you bachelors 
get awfully lonesome at times? 

T3ie Bachelor—Yes, thank heaven, we 
do.—Smart Set. 

Misplaced Energy, 

There's lots o' slights that we've got to 
hear 

And lots of injustice too. 
But quarrels, they take a heap o’ care 

Before you have seen ’em through. 
An’ there's honest work if you'll look 

about 
At home and in every clime. 

It's a great temptation to fight things 
out. * 

But, fellers, we ain't got time. 

Vhere's comfort slight in the word of spite 
That's hurled from an angry tongue, 

An’ perhaps there's joy in a tyrant’s 
might 

Our brethren weak among. 

But the whole world sometimes has to 
wait 

Because of some Selfish crime. 
An’ fightin's bad among small and great 

’Cause, fellers, we ain't get time. 

—Washington Star. 

(|uaker City Uses Most Fireworks. 

Philadelphia uses more fireworks 
than any other city. New York comes 
next, then Chicago and next St, Louis, 

10 CENT SETS 
5 Hawaii 

5 Hayti 
7 Costa Rica 
20 Russia 
30 Sweden 

12 France 1900 
10 Gr. Britain, King h. 
10 Porto Rico unused 

10 France Cols. ” 
30 Spain 

. Austria 15 var. Neth’lands 
Belgium 12 ” New Zealand 

Canada 12 var. N. S. Wales 

Chili or Argt’n 10 ” Queensland 

Cuba 10 ” Russia 

Germany 12 ” Japan 

Italy 30 ” Sweden 

Jamaica 20 ” Switzerland 

France 7 ” W. Australia 

Hungary 15 ” Victoria 

I. L NEWTON 
375 Manchester St., Manchester, N. H. 

I ni I ■%/ O Any of the follow- 
I wO E# Is# I ing-Collections. 

3o 
35 
20 

10 

35 
35 
30 
12 

35 
»5 

1000 well-mixed Foreign stamps 13c 
50 va. Cuba,Pto Rico.Philippines&Hawaii 25 

5° 
75 
5o 
20 

75 
25 
12 

Wocf ru n Stamp Co., 702 N. Y. Life 
Ticaici 11 Bldg., Omaha, Nebraska. 

12 Different Stamps Address 
All in good condition M. TAUSIG 
Cat. value 20 cents 2o East tilth Street 
for only 5 cents. NEW YORK, N. Y 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦❖<► 
J 20 Unused Foreign Stamps 10 cts 

These are all genuine and the cat. value 

is 50 cts. Ask for stamps and sets on ap- 
J proval. T. S.HARDY, Oakland, Calif. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

7K yfxhdNTff ^^7t\7!x7Js 

.200 var Foreign 35 200 var U. S. 
100 var U. S. 20 500 Foreign 
North Borneo 1893, ic to 24c 
Labnan 1894, 12, 18, 24c 
Zanzibar 1896, 9 varieties, La lo Sa 
Nicaragua 1890, official, complete 
looo No. I large peelable hinges 

* 
☆ 

Y NEW WHOLESALE LIST 

just issued sent on application to 

Stamp Dealers Only. Apply to- 
V Win. v. d. Wettern, Jr., 411 W. Sara- V 
T toga St., Baltimore, Md. T 

biff sj/wwyyywW 

25 Different Sr 
Cat. value $2.50 for 45c 
Mounted on sheets M . TAUS16 
30 East 111 Hi Street. New York, N. Y, 

10c LOO K 10c 
C, iooo stamps, U. S. and foreign, 
and one stamp catalogued at twenty- 
five cents, all for one dime 
C, Stamps on approval at 6o% disc’t 

Nashua Stamp Company 
136 Tolies St., Nashua, N. H. STAMPS on approval to responsible 

parties. Telegraph instrument to largest 
purchaser before Nov. 1. A sheet of 

stamps free to those enclosing stamp. LaBelle 
Stamp Company, Box 422, La Belle, Mo. 

A BEAUTIFUL STAMP, our Bargain 
List No. 5 of stamps, latest circulars 
and big illust. cat. of novelties FREE 

Mention where you saw this advertisement. 
Address, L. V. CASS, Frederick, Md. 

50 All Different 
U. S. stamps, all issues from 1857, including 
Columbian, Omaha, Pan-American, Civil 
War Revenues, etc., postpaid, JQ cents 

American Stamp Company 
Box 45 Huntington, Ind. 

25 VARIETIES 
Old CIVIL WAR REVENUES 17c 

C 65 VARIETIES OLD CIVIL 

WAR REVENUES,. $1.00 

CL I want AGENTS AT 50 
PEE CEE T. COMMISSION 

MY PRICE LIST IS FREE 

FRED G. JONES 
2013 Brook St, Louisville, Ky. 

CL A 16 page weekly stamp 
magazine, now in 18th volume. 
A journal that no stamp man 
can afford to he without. 

10 WEEKS ON TRIAL, 10 cts.l 
After that, you will subscribe; 

over 6000 other collectors have. 

C, II. Mekeel Stamp & Pub. Co. 

St. Louis, Mo. 

'HE PERFORATOR 
Established 1897 

America’s leading monthly magazine for 
stamp collectors and dealers. Subscription 50 
cents per year. One sample copy free. 

THE PERFORATOR 
80 East 107th Street NEW YORK CITY 

/J FINE LINE of APPROVAL SHEETS 
Jjj Agents wanted for my approval selec¬ 

tions. Write for an agency 

Harry A. Tellier Williamson, N. Y. 

BENADIR 
«L 2 different beautiful new stamps (ele¬ 
phant’s heads) from Benadir free to any col¬ 

lector sending names and addresses of several 
other collectors and 2 cents postage. 

THE STAMP COLLECTORS CO., 

P. O. Box 12036, CHICAGO 

P® P® 5° different stamps and 10 

■ fm P® S" assorted Japan for a 2c stamp 
1 I i lbs lor postage. G. II. BEO WN 

51 S.l Grove A re. Chicago His. 

Jill for 

30 
Cents 

Album holding HOO stamps 
3 U. 8. Army War “ 
10 fine Cuban Revs. “ 
3 large Nigaragua. “ 
1000 Faultless Hinges, best 
TJ. S. Tel. 1893 alone cat. 30c 

By ing list toe. A. P. Nieft & Son,Toledo, O. 

I BUY ST. LOUIS^TAMPS^ 
free from paper, not heavily cancelled or 
torn and pay cash as follows per 100:1c 20 
cts., 2c 8 cts., 3c $1.30., 5e $1.75., iOc $1.85. 
A ny quantity taken in good condition. Also 
U. 8. want lists of Rev. Post and Dpts. filled 

cheap. Frank B Kirby 227 Arnold St. 

NEW BEDFORD, MASSACHUSETTS 

* STAMP ALBUM* 
loo different stamps, 1000 hinges, I perfor¬ 
ation gauge, ail for 12c. FREE 2 Guatemala 
Jubilee, bands, catalogue value 30c,for names 
of 2 collectors and 2c postage. 
20 Russia all diff. ioe 24 Japan all diff. 20c 
30 Sweden stamps all diff. 10 

Pocket Stock Book for duplicates, holds 
150 slamps, only 12c 

WHOLESALE WHOLESALE 
50 blank approval sheets ioc 100 19c 
50 app. sheet return blanks ioc loo 20c 
to blank approval books 15c loo 90c 
10 sets Costa Rica 1892, i-2oc, cat. 14c, 25c 
loo $1 and $2 gray and black revenues 15c 
100 $1 and $2 green " " " 30c 
10 $1 red revenues ioc 100 50c 

Lists Free. Ask for U, and ic lists 

TOLEDO STAMP CO.,Toledo, 0. 

100 Stamps post paid 8c. 1 lb. stamps 48c 

Stamps on approval 50% discount. Refer¬ 
ences required. M0ISANT BLAIR & CO- 
Box 215 :: ELM IE A :: NEW YOEK 

SEND 10c for sample Packet No. 2 

18 diff. stamps, all in good condition, 
catalogued at 40c. M. TAUSIG 

20 E. 111th St., New York City, N. Y. 

10 SETS REVENUES, 17 diff. in each set 
from J-Jc to $2 including 40 and 80c, all 
170 for only 45c. M. TA US1G 
20 East 1 nth Street, NEW YORK CITY 

$25,000 to Be Given Away In 500 
FRIZES- Conditions very easy. Send 5c for 
s sample of our magazine and complete in¬ 
formation. ANYBODY’S MAGAZINE 
Department36 Peekskill.N. Y. 

500 V. S Stamps, all 
OBSOLETE. PBICE, 30 CENTS. 

This packet contains (duplicates. 

bOOO'P EUROPEAN 
STAMPS, Well Mixed, Postpaid, 25 Cts. 

This lot contains duplicates. 

A. BULLARD & COMPANY, 
Sta. A. Boston, Mass. 



riekeel’s Weekly Stamp News, B°s™* 
is the leading stamp paper of the world. Gives all the news about stamps, where, when, and 

what to buy. 

———52 Issues Only 50c——— 

PREMIUM OFFERS for NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 
to weeks on trial ioc with loo different foreign stamps free. 

6 months for 25c with 1000 stamp hinges free. 
I year, 50c, and 300 all different foreign stamps free. 

SAMPLE COPY EOR A STAMP 

THE LATEST 
STANDARD .-. VISIBLE 

Typewriter 

$75.00 
€1, Why pay the Trust *100 ? 

Send for beautiful 
Catalogue. Agents want¬ 
ed in open territory. 

Big Money 

I HOOPER, LEWIS 
AND COMPANY 

105-7 Federal St., BOSTON 
Typewriter Department 

VENEZUELA Maps. 
Very Beautiful Stamps, 5 varieties, cat 42 

cents, 1896 issue, for 0 cents. 
If you also send us the names and addresses 

of two honest stamp collectors. This is an of¬ 

fer worthy of your immediate acceptance. 

We can also offer you, 

*Ichang, 10 var. com., cat. $1.64 75 

Nankin, 16 var. com., cat. $1.75 75 
Corea, 1900, 4 var. Io 

“ , T903, 4 var, 10 
“ , 3 ch orange jubilee 30 

♦Honduras, ’91 com., ic-ioP 45 
Greece Olympian, ’96, iL-2Dr., to var. 50 

Send for our large free price list. Our 
approvals, too, at 50%, are unexcelled. 

TIFFIN STAMP COMPANY. 
160 G STREET, TIFFIN, OHIO 

* IF YOU DESIRE TO be posted on all the new 
issues and changes of 
prices since the 1904 cat¬ 

alogue was printed, subscribe 

AMERICAN JOURNAL 
OF PHILATELY. 
CL Price until June, for this 
year, 50c; after that, $1.00. 
Can we send you a sample copy? 
ft Approval sheets at 50% com. 
H New 90 page price list free. 

Scott Stamp & Coin Co. 
18 East 23d St., New York Free ;r° all applying for our approval 

km. sheets, enclosing names of two 
collectors and a 2e stamp, we will send 
2 var. of Mexican and 2 var. of Turkish 
revenue stamps. Used St. Louis stamps 

bought. Write for prices we pay. List of mix¬ 
tures & packets free to all. We buy stamps 
and pay high prices in exchange 
EAGLE STAMP CO., Bloomclale, Ohio 

ifREC GIFTS boys^^ 
lH Fn gills, men and women £ 

JgB 11 mH WM who will sell The LittleN 
Giant Ink Powder to their friends at^ 

5c per package. Byj 
Simply mixing with' 
water one package! 
makes more than anj 
ordinary ink bottle' 
full of the best writ' 
in gaud copying ink< 
(jet black ) in the' 
world . We trust you" 
with 10 packages to< 
start. When sold,, 
send ns tlie money' 
and we w ill forward! 
you any premium, 
for selling 50c worth' 
or we will send, on! 
receipt of the above, 
amount, a 2nd lot of' 
powders,if you wish! 
to earn a more valu¬ 
able premium, giv-' 
lug you credit for" 
your fi r s t remit 1 
tance. Or,if you pre¬ 
fer, we .. >11 pay you* 
a cash commission^ 
of 40 per cent, in 
place of a premium.( 
Return all ink you. 
cannot sell in 14 days* 

For selling 2 to 16^ 
packages, we give( 
rare collections of| 

postage stamps and many other things. 
For selling 8 pcks, a stamp album to hold' 
2000 stamps; for selling 12 pcks, 1000 asst.I 
foreign stamps; for20,Scott’s Catalogue;, 
for selling 10, big stamp and story paper' 
one year. For selling various amounts! 
we give typewriters, presses, l’ifles, cam 
eras, telescopes, musical instruments.’ 
books, chemical wonder boxes, mineral! 
collections, dynamos, watches, tele-A 

/phones, etc. Send for our complete, 
£ ILLUSTRATED PREMIUM LIST * 

hundreds of choice gifts, and 10 pad 
Jink powder to sell. Address 

\ THE FAY CHEMICAL COMPANY, a 
f BOX BZ, STA. A, BOSTON, MASS. F 
A For our reliability we refer you J) 

to the Editor of this paper, ^ ^ 

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Yonth’s Ft eat tv 

ARE YOU A STAMP COLLECTOR ? IF so, why not subscribe to “Morrison’s Weekly Stamp Collector”, a beautifully printed 

weekly magazine devoted entirely to stamps. Clever and entertaining articles and stories 

by the leading philatelic writers. The largest and most popular stamp weekly in America. 

Tells you where to buy the cheapest and keeps you posted. An exceptional offer ! An entire 

year’s subscription to “Morrison’s Weekly Stamp Collector”( 52 issues), 35cts.; 4 stamps cat. 

at 5c each, 20 cts.; 2 Stamps cat. at 15c each, 30 cts.; 1 Stamp cat. at 25c, 25 els.; 1 set of 

Stamps cat. at 40c, 40 cts.; I Packet of Stamps cat. at $1 50, 1.50; all the above, cat. $3.oo; 

sent to any address for only 35 cents. Premium stamps will be sent immediately upon receipt 

of subscription. We guarantee complete satisfaction. 

THE J. L. MORRISON CO,, Publishers, Dept.Y, Smethport, Pa, 

JI Bullard Column Jl Bullard Column 

OLD P A I* Eli MONEY 

Set of 2 A labatun fractional curren¬ 
cy, strictly wm irculated, tine, 8c, or 
free foratimos. Realm suhsepn. at iSc. 

One Hungarian Fund $1. bill, un¬ 
circulated. rare, 8c. or fi«e for a 6- 
mos. subscription to the Realm at iSc. 

Department of 

G0NGH0L0GY 
A Delightful study 

of the most 
beautiful tropical 

specimens of shells 
of every description 
as arranged in the 
foil. >\\ ing superb col¬ 
lections is now af¬ 
forded our p atrons. 

Collection No. 17 contains 
3 beautiful sea shells as follows: 
Snake Head Cowry, Bleeding 
Teeth, Strombus Small. The iiist 
isaclose representation of a r pot¬ 
ted snake’s head and a beautiful 
shell. The second in the center 
shows two mini it lire while lec,h 

with bright red spots at base. The Strombus is a 

highly ornamental shell, as in fact are all three. 
Kach labeled and packed in box. 1 <>sl. bee, pc. 

Collection No. 18 contains 12 Bleeding Teeth 
shells—a variety of colors and stripes, post tree in 
mailing box, only 15c 

Collection No 19 contains 12 Strombus Small 
shells, a variety ol sizes, colors and markings, post 
free in mailing box, 15C 

Collection No. 20 contains 10 beautiful and 
distinct shells,labeled, incl ml ing MelongenaCorona, 
Strombus Pugilis, bulgur Ryrum, etc. Sizes from 
| to 2^ inches long. I11 two boxes post tree,ouly35C 

Collection No. 21 contains 17 beautiful and 
distinct slid Is including larger variet ies than above. 
(Jythera Gigantea, Oliva J .ittcrala, Fasciola TuIipa, 
M< longena Co'ona, etc. are among the specimens. 
Each specimen is labeled, l’er box, 85 C- Postage 
extra, 21c. 

List ok Single Shells, all postpaid: 

Fulgur Pyrum (fig) . . lo 
Fulgur perversa (lightning shell) 8c, 15c, 33 
Mclongena corona (crown) ioc. T Ager, 25 
Fasciolaria distans (banded tulip) 08 
Strombus pugilis (fighting shell) 12 
Snake head cowrv 05 
Fasciolaria tulipa (tulip), about 7 inches 30 
Cardium magnum, about 5 inches in length,30 
Pyrula papyratia (paper shell, or pear) 13 
Fasciolaria gigantea (horse conch) 25 

Petrology 
Collection No. 21 contains one box of speci¬ 

mens showing tlie action ut tides on stones ot vari 
ous compositions. A great variety of colors, whii h 
are intensified by w-tling the stones. Locaiil), 
Hull, Mass. One box, post free, 14-C. 

A FINE JAPANESE SOUVENER NOT only philatelists, but collectors of 
all kinds of souvenirs will find an 
entire Japanese envelope, covered 
over on both sides v ith Japanese 

characters and postmarks, and the queer en¬ 
velope stamp at tfie end, instead of in the cor¬ 
ner, a great euriosit'-. The shape is that of a 
glove envelope and the writing runs front top 
to bottom. This entile envelope, postp’d, 10c 

Approval Sheet Return Blanks SOME kind of a blank is now used by 
practically ail the large dealers who 
send stamps on approval to agents. 

Our “Improved” blank is the great¬ 
est time-saver of them all. It is being used by 
the largest Houses. The agent fills it out and 
signs his name and address twic®, once to be 
filed away with the report, the second address 
to be glued to the envelope containing the next 
lot of stamps. This saves the dealer the bother 
of addressing the envelope when in a rush, and 
all possible error is avoided. All remark:, 
are made on the blank and no time is lost read¬ 
ing long letters. Both agents and dealers are 
well pleased with the Improved Report blank. 

5 0 Blanks, post free, lOc; IOO for 18c. 
500 forSoc. iooo with dealer's name and address 
printed on same, $1.50, all post free. Less than 
moo h ive blank for rubber stamp as address is net 
printed on less than 1000. Ask fur the Improved 

A. BULLARD and COMPANY 
446 Tremont Street 

Boston, Massachusetts. 

APPROVAL BOOKS 
• Superior to 

sheets. Just 
the things 
for your dup¬ 
licates or to 

send out to 

igents. ® Printed on fine paper and protected 

by stout, buff covers containing blanks for 
aame, address, number and value of book. 
Each page holds 10 stamps. The book, which is 
made in three sizes, holding 40, 80 and 160 stamps, 
may be mailed in an ordinary envelope. 

PRICE LIST OF BOOKS. 
ALL POST FREE. 

PER12 
BOOKS 

PER 
1 00 

j No. 1. To hold 40 stamps. $0.1 0 $0 60 i 

j No. 2. To hold 80 stamps. .15 .90 1 
| No. 3. To hold 160 stamps. .20 1 .20 ! 

NIOTE” These books are put up in packages, and 
we cannot sell less than x pckg. (12) of any size. 

» MIDGET 
Approval Sheets. 
A great novelty, Nearly the 
size of a postal, printed on 
stiff, grayish paper, some 
ruled to hold ten stamps, 
others for one or more. All 
have blanks for number, ad¬ 
dress, value, etc. Just the 
things for sets or a single 

rare specimen or several lo fill a want list, etc, w 

SET OF 40 SHEETS, 10 CENTS, POST FREE, 
We cannot jreak sets to sell a smaller number. 

already bent for use. Machine cut. The 
bending saves half your time. The cheapest 
and best hinge to buy. Per large box 1000 

cut and bent hinges, |Q cents, post free. 

(Summeb Ip>aper. 
FOR HINGING STAMPS ON 
Sheets,into albums, etc. Never use cheap 
mucilage, as it often discolors stampsi in the 
course of a few months. Cut your own hinges 
from our superior grade of gummed paper,per 
large sheet only 4> cents. 

How to Make 

MON E„Y 
in the Stamp 
Business 
By a Dealer of Experi¬ 
ence. A full treatise con¬ 
tained in the following 
chapters: Getting Started; 
Buying Stamps; Some Bar¬ 
gains; Selling Stamps; 
System, Book-keeping. Sort¬ 
ing, etc.; and Advertising. 

Contains hints and secrets which cost the author 
much time, study and money, and is a complete 
guide to the management of a successful stamp 
business. Order by number. No. 23. Postpaid, 
25c. A. Bullard & Co., Sta. A, Boston 

HOW TO COLLECT 
STAMPS. 

A complete guide, profuse¬ 
ly illustrated, containing 
well written articles on: 
the advantages of stamp 
collecting; meaning of the 
term “Philately;” adhes¬ 
ive stamps; postage stps. 
for special purposes ; loc¬ 
als; revenues; envelopes; 
postals; engraved stamps ; 
lithographed stamps; typ- 
ographed stamps; surchar- 
g e s ; perforations ; i in - 
perforates; watermarks; 
counterfeits; reprints ; 
concerning stamp values; 
the stamp dealer; the stamp auction; making a 
collection; some odd collections; minor varieties; 
stamp hinges; albums; the stamp magazine; the 
stamp society etc. Over 20,000 collectors have been 
instructed by this book. It contains something new 
for the older collectors to think about; it is a ne¬ 
cessity to the beginner who wants to start right. 
Strongly bound in flexible card covers. Order by 
number—Series No. 20. Only 15c, post paid. 

rare dates. New, enlarged edition. 

PERHAPS 
WORTH A 

Fortune 
TO YOU 

Prices We 
pay for all 
the U* S. 
GOINS 

worth actual¬ 
ly more than 
face. Every¬ 
one handles 

■ money. Get 
the book and 
look for the 

Order by num¬ 

ber. No. 14. 8C> POSTPAID. 

A. BULLARD & COMPANY 
446 Tremont Street, BOSTON, Mass, 


